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Cassine L. in southern Africa has been treated in a wide sense, as comprising several segregate genera, such as 
EJaeodendron Jacq. , Lauridia Eckl. & Zeyh., Mystroxylon Eckl. & Zeyh. and Cassine s. str. New evidence from 
palynology, macro morphology and anatomy supports the subdivision of Cassine 5./. into smaller, more homogeneous 
taxonomic units. Cassine in the strict sense, as revised here, includes three species, one with three subspecies, of 
shrubs or trees endemic to southern Africa. Most non~southern African species (approximately 30) previously referred 
to Cassine s.l. are best classified in Elaeodendron. The monotypic genus, Hartogfella Codd, is not maintained but 
reduced to synonomy under Cassine. 
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Introduction 
Linnaeus (1753) based the genus Cassine on two southern Afri~ 
can species, C. peragua L. and C. maurocenia L. (now Ma/lroce ~ 
nia frangula MilL). Subsequently, additional closely related 
genera of southern African Cassinoideae were described by 
mainly Miller (1 754), Jacquin (1782) and Ecklon & Zeyher 
( 1834/5). 
In a principal work on the classification of the Celastraceae, 
Loesener (1942a) referred all the species with drupe~like fruit to 
the tribe Eucassineae, which in tum was placed under the Cassi~ 
noideae, a subfamily characterized by indehiscent fruit 
(Locsener's concept of Celastraceae excluded the Hippocra-
teaceae). The Eucassineae comprises about 19 genera of which 7 
are wholly or partly conlined to southern Africa, namely Cass~ 
ine, Elaeodendnm Jacq., Hartogia L.f. non L. (now Hartogieila 
Codd but no longer upheld), Lallridia EckL & Zeyh., Mauroce-
Ilia , Mystroxyloll Eckl. & Zeyh. and Pleurostylia Wight & Am. 
In addition, a monotypic genus, Pseudocassille Bredell (now 
considered a member of the Eucassineae), was treated separately 
in the Hippocrateaceae (Loesener 1942b). Since Loesener's 
(1942a) monograph, the taxonomic status and inter-relationships 
of the genera of the Eucassineae have received little attention, 
despite obvious disagreement on the generic circumscription of 
Ca.~·sine. Robson (1965, 1966); while more or less retaining 
Loesener's (l942a) concepts; added a new genus Allocassine N. 
Robson and reinstated Croc()xylon Eckl. & Zeyh. 
A recent multidisciplinary research project (Archer 1990; 
Archer & Van Wyk 1992, 1993a, 1993b, 1996), covering differ-
ent aspects of anatomy, morphology and palynology has shown 
that the broad generic concept of Cassine, as currently adopted 
by most workers in southern Africa, is artificial and the genus 
should be subdivided into smaller, more distinct and homogene-
ous taxa. These proposed taxa correspond closely with previ ~ 
()usly described genera (Tables 1-4). 
In this study, Cassine is restricted to three species, one with 
three subspecies (Table 5), confined to southern Africa, espe~ 
cially the Western Cape. Two of the presently recognized species 
of Cassille s.L. are retained in Cassine s. sIr., namely C. peragua 
L. (with three subspecies) and C. parvifalia Sond. The mono~ 
typic genus Hartogiella Codd is reduced to synonymy under 
Cassine. 
Typification of Cassine 
Linnaeus recognized Cassine and M(lurocenia as separate genera 
in the first edition of his Genera Plantarum (1737). However in 
1753, he based Cassine on two southern African species, C. pcr-
agua and C. maurocellia (now Maurocenia fmngula Mill.). 
Although C. maurocenia forms the basis of Miller's (1 754) re-
instated Maurocenia, Hitchcock & Green (1929) chose this taxon 
as the lectotype of Cassine . Jarvis (1992) proposed the conserva~ 
tion of C. pemgua as the lectotype of the genus, thereby avoiding 
the need for a new name ror Cassil1e. 
Taxonomic status of Cas sine 
Currently, Cassine is usually treated as a large and inclusive 
genus, containing amongst others, Elaeodefldron Jacq., Lauridill 
Eckl. & Zeyh., Crocoxylon Eckl. & Zeyh. and Mystroxylon Eck l. 
& Zeyh. Only two monotypic genera, Alloc(lssine and Mauroce-
nia remain in common use in southern African herbaria. This 
broad concept of Cassifle has been adopted, perhaps uncritically, 
by many recent workers world~ widc, e.g. Borhidi & Muniz 
(1975), Ingram (1975), Lobrcau-Callen (1975), Coates Palgravo 
(1977), Jessup (1984), Coates Pal grave ef al. (1985), Kostermans 
(1986), Mabberley (1987) and Sasidharan & Swarupanandan 
(1992). Although it has become almost customary to use Cassine 
in a broad sense, there are still authors who prefer to retain at 
least some segregate genera, e.g. Robson (1965, 1966, 1989), 
Robson & Sousa (1969), Robson ef al. (1994), Willis (1973), 
Morley & Talken (1983), Robertson (1989), Zhang Zinying ef al. 
(1990) and Green (1994). 
Considering the many revisionary studies on this group, the 
controversy surrounding the application of generic limits in Cas~ 
sine is surprising. However, past efforts to distinguish between 
the various segregate genera of Cassille :d. have unfortunately 
not always been based on taxonomically sound macromorpho~ 
logical characters. The distinguishing characters employed by 
most authors were often inconsistent and difficult to apply to all 
species of a group. This lack of good morphological evidence to 
differentiate between genera has further contributed to the con-
flicting opinions regarding the generic limits of the Celastraccae 
in general, and of Cassine in particular. Furthermore, considera-
ble confusion has been observed in the literature about the diag~ 
nostic characters employed to distinguish segregate genera. An 
example is the type of perforation plates in wood tissue. The 
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Table 1 Summary of di fferent taxonomic treatments of southern Afr ican Cassinoideae, wood, 
bark and pollen types, and a proposed new generic classification. Table adapted from Archer & van 
Wyk (1993b) 
Species of southern African 
CJssinoidcae: Cass;IU' .d. 
Adapted from Arnold & Dc 
We I (1993). foll owing Dav-
ison (11)27), Codd ( 1966. 
191B) 
Ca.Hil/(' croCf'(l {j1H:l1WII 
Thunh. 
C. trmHV(l(//e/lSl,{ (Burlt 
Davy) Codd 




C. /Jurham L. 
C. I'tlrv(fo/ia Sond. 
e. peragl/(t L. 
Harlogiel/aschilloides 
(Spren!!.) Coda 
Alternative generic Ireal · 
ment [e.g. Locscncr 
(J 942a), Rohson (1965. 
19(6)1 
Cmc(Jxylo/l Eckl. & Zcyh. 




Canine s.s tr 
Cassin(! s.s(r 
Hanogit.'ila Codd 
Mllllrtl(,(,lIi(/ {mllgll/a Mil l. Mmlrll('f' lIia M ill. 
C. t('fmgol/(/ (L. L) Ow,:c 
C. re/ic:u/(/ta (EckJ. & 
Zcyh.) Codd 
A/III(,lls.~ille fllllr~{tJfia 
(H'lrv.) N. Robson 
C. ({f'lhil/piC(( (Sond.) 
Kuntz\! 
C. IJ/lrkf'(/fUi (Sand.) 
Kun tze 
C. ('udd{(mllls (Eckl. & 
Zl:yh.) Kuntze 
C. maritima (H. Bo!. ) L. 
Bol. 
P/(' /frtJ.flylill 1.:(lI't'lIsi,( 
(Tufl.:z.) Lae s. 
AlIoc:oniflt' N. Rohsan 
ulII ridia Eck!. & Zl:yh. 
Alll!l:assilll' N. Robson 
M)'5trtlxyfrm El:kL & Zeyh. 
sect. EUII1YSff(}XY/11fI Laes. 
My.Hnlxyfrm Eckl. & Zcy h. 
sect. E!ll1Iy.~tmxJlolI Lacs. 
Myslmxyloll Edl. & Zeyh, 
seCI. P.t('Ut/(I.ft',\'ff1Ilhv/11l1l/ 
Lacs. 
M)'Jfmxylo/l Edl. & Zcyh. 
sect. PS(!Wftl.l'cyltlphyllllm 
Laes. 
Pll'tlmsfyllll Wight & Am. 
wood of E/m:odclldroll is reporledly characterized by vessels 
with sC<llariform perforation plates (Moll & Jansonius 1908. 
Record 1935, Loesener 1942a), whereas simple pe rforiltio ns 
apparellt ly predominate in the rest of the fami ly (Archer & Van 
Wyk 1993h). Owing to ill!.::onsis tcnt application or the generic 
names Cassinc and E/acodelldmll to southern African taxa (Met~ 
calft: & Chalk 1950, Blakelock 1957), it was surm ised that sca-
lilri fo rrn pt: rforation plates occur in both genera. However, 
Archer ( J (90) and Archer & Van Wyk ( J 993h) confirmed the 
fundamental taxonomic villue o f the scalariform perforation 
plates and ot her wood anatomical characters in di stinguishi ng 
hel ween ClIssillt: and Elot:odel1droll. 
In the pres!.!n t study on the Cassinoideac which was unde r-
taken w gain a bt! tLer underslilnd ing o f this taxono mica lly COtn-
Wood type 
(Arc her & 
van Wyk 
1993b). See 






























































Proposed new generic 
trealment 
£lll('O{/l'IIt/1"II1/ Jacq. 







ullIntii l/ Ed!. & Zcyh. 
Ltll/ridia Eckl. & Zcyh. 
AllllcOHille N. Robson 
My.HI'f!XV/OII Ed.!. & 
Zcyh. 
M\,slrox\,[o/l Eckl. & 
Zeyh . 




Plellr/Jstylia Wight & 
Am. 
plcx group (Archer 1990: Archer & Van Wyk 19n, 1993a & 
1993b). several other anatomical and morphologica l features 
have provided unequivocal criteria for d istinguishing between a 
number of supra~pecifi~ taxa. Notabk are the wood and bark 
struc tural types, presence or absenee of leaf epidermal crystals, 
stomatal tyP(!, frui t and seet! structure. and pol len type. Some of 
the st!g regatc genera now recognized. are li sted in Table 1. 
toge the r with some of the Ch'lfacte rs employed to di stingui sh 
between them . Furthermore, it has ht!cn demonstrated that the 
sets of differenti at ing <.:harac te rs fro m various sources show com-
plete correlation within the proposed groups and disl.::ontinuity 
between the groups (Archer 1990). Most of these groups corre~ 
spand well wi th previously dcscribcd segn.::gate generil, aithough-
14~ 
Table 2 Selecled diagnostic features of the various 
wood types mentioned in Table 1. From Archer & van 
Wyk (1993b). 
WooL! Perfora tion 
Type plates 





Apolraceal hands Body ray cells Ray width 
(lype) (no. of cells) 
seplate fibres procumbent 2-7 
septate nbres procumbent 1- 4 
septate flhres square 1(- 2) 
septate tibres upright 
axial pan:n- procumbent 3-5 
chyma 
with some Illod itll::ltions of the generic limits origina lly c.idined. 
Loesener ( I X92, 1942a) recognized two subgcllt.: ru in Ca.uille, 
ElICtlssille Lues. and Mllllrocelloides Lacs. 
Thc monolypic genus Hartogiella, created by Codd ( 1 98~) to 
re place the illeg iti mate Hartogia L.f. IlOlI L. , is loosely circlIJ1l -
scribcll anti often difficult to distinguish clearly from certain 
forms of C. peraf!.llll in the Western Cape. Herbarium speci mens 
arc occasion::lily difficu lt to identify correcLly. Except for the 
presence of starch in the endosperm and cotyJcdons, and the 
occasional presence of clusters of raphides in th~ leaf L:pidermis, 
Archer ( 1990) found no cons istent anatomical o r morphological 
differences between Hartogiella and Cassillc s. sfr. Although 
many authors ad vocated the concept or the inclusive genus Cass-
ille, curiously no o nc has seriously considered the poss ihle inclu-
s ion of HartuRiella in C{!ssille. Codd (1966) did hint at this 
possi hility but then mentioned alleged differences between th l.! 
two genera that needed (Q he examined. However in 1981. ft:aJi z-
iug thai the name H arrogia is illegitimate, Codd proposed Ihe 
new name HlIrtogiella. 
Since C. pemf.:llo (a Cape species) is the type species of Cm·s-
ille, the re-definition of the genus necess itates name changes to 
Elal!udem/roll for most species o f Cussille s.l. from othl.!r parts of 
the world. Fortunatdy most species have been well known under 
ElaeodemlrrJII, and for most taxa known to belong to this genus, 
combinations already exist. Approximately 30 spedl!s of 
Elaeotiemlml1 can be recognized from Central Ameril.:a, Africa, 
Asia and Australasia. 
s. Afr. J. But. 1997.61(3) 
Systematic treatment 
Cassine L .. Genem PlanJarulll ed. 5: 129 (1754): DC.: II 
(1 g25), pm parte, exd . C. IIUlIIl"OCellia; Sond .: 465 (1860) ; Davi-
son: 126 (1927); Lo!.!sener: 214 (181)2), pm parte, excl. suhgcn. 
Elaeodendroll Sl!ct . Eue/acodelldmn. suhgcn. Myslmxyloll; 223 
(1897); 176 (1942a); Von Brcilenhach: 632 (1965); Codd: 123 
(1966); Palmer & Pilman: 1307 (1973); Dyer: 334 (1975); 
Coalcs Palgrave: 50S (1977); """ Hook. f: 363 (1862); Sim: 181 
(1907). Type: C. pemgll(/ L. (Jarvis: 559 (11)1)2). typ. COilS. 
prop.). 
Cassine L. suhg. Elaco(/£'llllmlZ sel:t. Elicassille Loes.: 215 
(J R92). Type: Cassil/e jJ£',:aglw L. 
Cassint! L. subg. EII(:(ISsillC! Loes.: 221 (I S97); 176 (1942a). 
Type: Cassine jJcragu(/ L. 
CWisine L. subg. Maltmcelloidt.'s Loes.: 221 (1897); 176 
(I 942a). Ty pe: Cassine parvifolio Sond. 
Hartogio L. f. : 16 (1782), 11<11/ L. ( 1759); lIee HochsJ: 32 
( 184411846]) ; lIec Kunlze: 100 (189 1): DC.: 12 (1825); Sond.: 
464 (1860); Hook. 1".: 363 (1862); Davison: 345 (1927); 
Loesener; 179 (1942a); Von Breitenbach: 640 ( 1965); Palmer & 
Pitman: 1325 (1973); Dyer 335 (1975). Coates Pal grave: 515 
(1977). Type: H. capellSis L. f.: 128 (1782),11011 L. ( 175 9). 
Schrebera Thunh.: 28 (1794). 11011 L. (1762); Endl. : 1088 
( 1840). Type: as for Hartogia L. r. 
Hartogie"a Codd: 124 ( 1983); Bond & GoldblatJ : 224 (1984). 
Type: H. schilloides (Spreng.) Codd. 
Slender to tall evergreen trees. shrubs or suffrutices. unarmed. gJa-
brous, without elastil: threads in b,uk and 1l!l.lves; bark with ydlow 
pigment usually present or hardl y llisl:l!rnible. Bnmchlels 4-lined to 
subangular. Leaves opposite or rardy sUho pposi tc; st ipules minute. 
± I mm, triangular. brownish bhlc:k. man.:escenl. Inflorescences 
pedunculate ur sessile. ax. illary. dil:has ial. Flowers usually bisexual. 
4- or 5-merous. pedio;lIate (stamens or ovary occasiona ll y reduced 
or absent). Sepals equal. ova lc ur ddtoid tll suburbicul ar. margin cil-
iolale or lal: iniatc. Petals cream to while. ell ip tic to oblong. spread-
ing. margin entire. Slamr!lIs ± spreading or ereci. arising from the 
margin of sinuses in thl! disc with which they arc <ldnale at the base. 
anthers introrse ur occasionally cxtrurse. dl!hisdng by longilUdinal 
slits. Disc tleshy. lobed or entire. Ol'(wy : 1/, immersed <lOd ad nate to 
the disc, 2- or 3-locular. with two efel:t col lateral ovules per locule: 
sty le shurt ur absent. stigma usuall y conspicuOUSly 2- or 3-lobed. 
Table 3 Selected diagnostic features of the various bark types mentioned in Table 1. From Archer 
& van Wyk (1993a). 







large primary sclere ids pri sms 
large primary sdercids prisms 
absent styl(lIds 
fibres prisms 
Jibres & chambered 'crys- prisms 
tallifcrous sclereids 








s('hlcrcnchymati olls phcllo<..lerm 
seque ntial periderm 
parelKhynJaliolis phe lloderll1 
seq uential periderm 
parcnchym.llious phclloderm 
sequential peritlel"ln 
parcnchymatious phcl lodenn 
sequential periderm 
single persistent periderm and 
thick phell em 
pare nchymat ious phellodcrm 
seq uential periderm 
S. Mr. 1. Bol. 1997,63(3) 149 
Table 4 Selected diagnostic features of Ihe various pollen types men-
tioned in Table 1. From Archer & van Wyk (1992). 
Poll en Tectum Exine COlpi with cndexine fo ld 
type 
A reticulate Scxine thicker than nex ine, with conspicuous 
co lumellae relati ve ly long 
B foveolate Of psi lale sexinc and nexi ne equally thick, inconspicuous (except in 
with columellae relatively long AI/"I.:nssill(') 
C rugu Jate-rcticu lalc Scxine thicker than !lexi ne,with conspicuous 
columell ae relatively long 
j<"ruil baccate . JTI\!socarp Ilcshy or leathery. spheroid. ± 10 mm in 
diam., brown to dark brown Of purplish . Seeds I or 2( -6), spheroid 10 
ellipsoid. seed-coat brown; postcha laza l vascul ar bundles nUl 
ohserved; Il cshy endosperm present; embryo crec t wi th cotyledons 
Ikshy. widely ell iptic to ci rcular. 
Key to the species and subspecies 
r a Leaves e lli ptic to widely elliptic or circular. venation 
conspicuous (translucent when viewed against light) on adaxial 
and ah'lxial surfaces (the venllt ion of subsp. (~ffilli.~ less 
conspkuous in fresh material) I. C. peraglla 
2<1 Leaves widely e ll ipti c to circula r to hroadly obovate. 
stiff and brittle. base rounded to cordate or rurcly 
altenuate. apex rounded (0 obtuse; shrub (often 
rhizomatous); in coastal sc ru b of the Western Cape 
hetween the Cape Peninsulu and Bredasdorp . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ib. C. p eragua subsp. harbara 
2b Leaves elliptic to obovate. leathery. base cuneate. apex 
caudate to rounded ; small multiMstemmed shrub or tree; 
in riverine fringes in Calvinia and Cederberg area of 
Western Cape •. ... .•.... le. C. peragua subsp. a/finis 
2c Leaves elliptic to obovate . It::athery. base attenuate. apex 
acute to rounded; shrub to lall tree in forest margin or 
rive rine fringes in Northern Prov ince. Mpumalanga. 
KwaZulu-Natal and Eastern and Western Cape 
lao C. peragua suhsp. peragua 
lb Leaves elliptic to narrowly elliptic . venation inconspicuous on 
abax ial surface: 
3a Suffrutex or small tree: leaf margin revolute. lamina 
narrowly e ll ipti c to elliptic, midrib inconspicuous above: 
ripe fruit brown to purplish. pericarp Ileshy; Ceres and 
George distr., Western Capt;: ..... . .. 2. C. parvifolio. 
Jh Slender tree; leaf ma rgin ±flat.lamina narrowly elliptic to 
obovate. midrib prominent ly raised above; ripe fru it 
hrown. pericarp leathery; Western Cape 
3. C. schilloides 
I . Cassi"e peragua L. Species Plantarum : 268 ( 1753); 11011 L.: 
220 ( 177 1); Mill. ; s. n.; CAS ( 1768); Loes.: 155 ( 1900); Adam-
son: 567 ( 1950); Robson: 36 & 37 (1965); Ross: 232 ( 1972): 
Palmer. & Pitman: 1317 (1973); Von Bre itenbach: 226 (1974); 
Compton: 338 ( 1976); Coates Palgrave: 512 (1 977): Bond & 
Goldblatt: 223 (1984), Coates Palgravc e( " I.: 65 ( 1985); Pooley: 
278 (1994): Archer. & Candy: 70 (1 997). Type: Dillenius. Hortus 
Eltham. I. 236, f. 305 (1732), Iccto ., designated hy Jarvis: 559-
560 (1992). 
Shrub. often rhiz.onlillOUS or sknder to tall evergreen trce up to 15 m 
high; bark greyish with yellow pigment prescnt or hardly discerni -
ble. surface fil irly smooth or minutely cracked into fine. g!.!nerally 
longitudinal lines. rhytidome exfoliating in thin scales. Bmllchfets 
±4-lined when young. becoming terete. greyish brown. Leaves oppo-
site; lamina elliptic to broadly dlipt ic to ohovate. or drcular. pak or 
dark green above. grey-green below. 20-80 x 1-40 mm, base nar-
rowly cuneate. attenuate or rounded, ilpCX rou nded to refuse or cau-
date. margin glandul <lr-crenaw, teeth 6- 14 on each side. 
subcoriaceous or very stimy cori<lceous: venation l:Onspicuous in 
d ri ed material, conspicuous or inconspicuous in fresh material. ± 
raised above and below in dried materiClI. indist inctly eucamptodro-
mous; petiole 1- 12 mm long. Illflorescences pedunculate. d ichas ial, 
± axill ary towards the apices of branch let .... 5-25 Ilowered: pl!duncle 
5- 15 mm long. bf<lcls minute. Flowers usu<lll y bisexual (rarel y func-
tionally unisexual), 4- or 5-merous, ±5 rnm diam.; pedicels 2-4 mm 
long. Sel'n/s greenish. avate to deltoid. 0.8- 1.5 x OJ':- 1 mm, ma rgin 
ciliolate. Pe(nls cream. ohlong, 2.5-3 x 1.5-2 mm. sessi le. apex 
rounded. margin entire . ±spreading. S(W/1(:IlS erect or spreading; fila-
ments 1. 2-1.5 mm long. arising from prominent sinuses in the disc. 
anthers ±O.S mm long. dorsitixed or sub-basi fixed, imrorse. ±versa-
tile. Disc ±f1eshy. suhentire with prominent sinuses at the point of 
stamen insertion. Ovary 2- or 3-locu lar; styles obscure to ±0.25 mm 
long; stigma conspicuously 2- or 3-lobed. Fmil light brown or brown 
to purpli sh when ripe. spheroid to obovoid , 5-15 mm diam .. meso-
carp fleshy. Seeds 1~6 per fruit. seed coat brown. spheroid; embryo 
erect. with cotyledons fleShy, widely elli ptic. 
I u. Cassine peraguQ subsp. peragllQ 
Cassill e capcllsis L.: 220 ( 177 1); Thunb.: 52 ( 1794); 226 
(18 18): 269 (1823); Eckl. & Zcyh.: 128 ( 1834/5): SOnt\.: 466 
(1860). Type: as for C. pcmglfll. 
E IW Il )'l1l11S co/pOOJl L.: 2 10 ( 177 1). Cassine CO/pOOIl (L.) 
Thunb.: 52 (\794); 227 ( 1818); Eckl. & Zeyh.: 128 (IR34/5). 
Canine capensis L. var co/pO(JJI (L.) DC.: 12 ( 1825); Sand.: 466 
(1860). Type: Burman, Ror. Afr. Plant. I. 86, f. 240 ( 1739), lecto., 
here designated. 
Cassille krallss;w/(/ Bernh. in Krauss: 42 (f 1844-1 1846); Dav-
ison: 333 ( 1927); Henkel: 158 ( 1934); Von Breitenbach: 637 
( 1965). Elaeodendmll krallss;wlIIl1l (Bernh .) Sim: 190 (1907). 
Type: ' monti bus \Vin terhoek. Ui lenh uge. Apri l, A IL 3000 ' 
Kra uss 1792 (Bt,K,II.V.). 
Cassi/le ae(liiopic{I (11(('(. 110/1 Thunh.: Eckl. & Zeyh: 128 
( 1834-35). 
leones: Von Brei tenbach : 226 (1 974); Coales Palgravc e( {It.: 
65 (1985), photo; Pooley: 279 (1994), photo. 
Shrub or slender to tall evergreen tree up to IS m high: bark greyish 
with layers of powdery yellow pigment in the exposed rhytidamc. 
which exfoliates in thin scales. Lem'es with lamina elliptic to broadly 
elliptic to obovatc. pale green above. grey-green below, (20-) 25-45 
(- 75) x (10-) 15-30 (-40) mm. b<lse attenuate. apex rounded to 
refuse, margin glandular-crenate. crenations usually 6- 14 on each 
side. suhcoriaceous; venation conspicuous in fresh and dri ed mate-
rial; pet io le 4-8 mm long. "~f1()re.5cellceJ ±regu larly dic has ial.l0-20 
tlowered; peduncle ± IO mm long. FlolI'ers usually bisexual (rarely 
1.10 S. M r. J. BOL 1997, fi3(3) 
Table 5 Summary of selected differences between the members of Cassine L. s.str. 









Infrequen tl y in North-
ern Provi nce, Mpu rna-
langa and Swazila nd, 
rrequent in KwaZu lu-
Nnw!. Eastern & West-
ern Cape 
fores t. forest margins 
and wood land 
Habi t stun led mullistemmed tree 10 15 III tall 
shrub to 2 m tall 
Bark hard ly discernible or consp icuous 





broad ly elliptic or circu- usually e lli ptic to abo-
lar vale 
Apex rounded to rcluse 
VenatIOn conspicuous ( trans lu-
cent) 
Margin glandular-crenate 
Petiole length 1- 2 mm 





Innorescem:es usuall y shonl y ped uncu- pedunculate 
laIC 
Flowers (exc\. 4- or 5-merous 
ovary) 
Ovary 2- or 3-loculor 
Fru it (ripe) hrown 
S hape sp heroid 
Pericarp neshy 
4 - or 5-merous 
2- or 3-locular 
brow n to purplish 
spheroid 
fleshy 
Endemic to thc 
Bokkeveld berge S or 




Mountai ns between 
WOrt'ester and Purter-
ville: relativdy rare i n 
vid nity of Goerge .md 
Knysna 
riverine fringes or muist fy nhos or usually forest fynhos: forest margins 
vegetation nex t to rocky and fores t margins or 
ou tcrops wood land 
smal l. multistemmed 
Iree 
absen t 
narrow ly elliptic. ellip-
tic 10 obovale 
small to rncuium-sizeu suffru tex. shrub or smull 
tree tree 
often present present in rool bark only 
narrowly elliptic to elli p- narrowly elliptic to ellip-
tic. obovatc to oblanceo- tic 
hlle 
caudale to rounded roundeu acule. rou nded to relU se 
conspic uous (less so in inconspicuous 
fre~h rmllerial) 
inconspicuous 
gl andular-crenate glandu lar crenate entire. revolu te 






pedunculate sessile or nearly so 
4-merous 5-mcrous 
2-locular 2- locular 
brown hrown to purplish 
e ll ipsoid spheroid 
cruslaceous and brittle Ileshy 
functiona ll y unisexual), 4- or S-merous, ±S mm dinm.; pediccJs 2-4 
mOl long. Sepals ovate, 1.5 mm x 1 mm. Peuds ±2.5 x 1.5 mm. Sta~ 
mens ±erect; ti laments ± 1.2 111m long. anthers ±O.5 mm long. Ovary 
2(3)locular; styles ±O.25 mm long; stigma conspicuously 2(3)- lobed. 
Frui t brown to purplish when ripe. spheroid , ± IO mm in diam. Seeds 
I or 2 per locule (up to 6 per fruit). (Figure 1. 1). 
capsular-fru ited Catha abbotfii Van Wyk & Prins, a rare species 
with a res tricted di stribution in southern KwaZu lu-Natal and 
Pondoland. In C. ahbouii, the st ipules arc large and free with 
the ir bases un ited in tc rpc tiolar ly. The sti pu les are cadueous and 
leave a conspicuous scar. In C. peragua the stipules arc small . 
marcescent and do /l ot leave a conspicuous inte rpctio lar scar 
(Van Wyk & Prins 1987). Cassille peragw/ subsp. pert/gun is a large shrub or tall tree ill 
woodland, forest and forest margins. It is the most widespread 
member of Cassine and the only one occurring outside the Wes t-
ern Cape. It occurs infrequently ill the Nort he rn Province, Mpu-
malanga and Swaziland, and is more fre quent to abundant in 
KwaZulu~Natal, Eastern and Western Cape (Figure 2). Flowers 
and fru it are produced sporadically between February and July or 
hetween July and August in the winter and su mmer rainfall areas 
res pec tive ly. 
Leaves of C. peraguo subsp. peraguo are reported to be toxic, 
and have caused death in animal trials (Watt & Breyer-Brandwijk 
19(2). Lillie is known abo ut the toxic substances involved. Pappe 
( 1854) descri bed the wood as hard, laugh but handsome when 
va rni shed. and used by cabinet make rs and wheelwrights. 
Ste ri le materi al of th is subspecies may be confused with the 
A common name for this subspecies is 'Cape Saffron ' or 'Bas-
tard Saffron', after the yellow pigment observed in exposed 
rhytidome of the hark (Von Breitenbach 1995). 
Selected specimens examined 
Swaziland 
-2631 (MbabDne): Hills NE of Mbabane (-AC), ComplO" 27044 
(K, NBG). 
South Africa 
-2229 (Waterpoort): Soutpansberg, :) In. W of Wylies poort (-DO) , 
Hutchinson & Giiletl4400 (BM, K) . 
- 2430 (Pilgrim 's Rest): Mount Sheba (-DC), Kluge 995 (PRE). 
-2530 (Lydenburg): Ceylon Foresl Reserve (-BA), Deall 2279 
(PRE): Barberton. Thorncroft Aloe Rese rve (-DO), Archer 238 
(PRU). 
S. Arr. J. Bot. 1997.63(3) 151 
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:l. . 
Fi~ure 1 ClI.uillC! Jll'flIgua I. CtlJsinc peraguG subsp. /1l'1"agl/{/. Fru iting br:.mch, x I. 2. C(l.\"Silll' pemgllll suhsp. barbara, x I. ); em's ine 
Ilemg/UI suhsp. qfJil!is. Flowering branch, x 0.8. I from SWr,V 2690; 2 frum Schlechter 1871: :'\ from Vil'icn 1301. Drawing by Ann~ Stadler. 
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Figure 2 Known di stribution of Cassilll~ perngua slibsp. pemgllu. 
-2731 (Louwsourg); Ngotlle Forest (-CD). Cerstner 5170 (PRE). 
-2830 (Dundcc): Nqulu. nC(lr conflllcm:t: of Buffalo & Tugcla (-
OA). Cl'I'SlIl('I' 3530 (PRE): Qudcni Forc$(. Uppc r margin of forest 
(-DB), Acocks 12324 ( K , PRE). 
-2831 (Nkallcila): Nkandla ForeSl (-CA), rim'st O[T: cD 86)8 (K, 
p, PRE). 
-2930 (PiCLertlwrilzhurg): NODdsberg (- BD), Himel 868 (BM, 
GRA, MEL). 
-3029 (KokSlaci): Ngcl i (-DA), AM}off 5318 (PRU). 
-3030 (Port Shcpstonc): Dumisa, Alexandria (-AD). Rud(l{is 2132 
(STE): PorI Shcpstont:. Rossler's Gorge (-Ce), Balkwifl 363 (K, 
PRE). 
-3128 (Umla ta): Ntywcnka Pass. 20 m. ESE of Maclear (-BA). 
Amcks 12171 (PRE). 
-3129 (Port Sl Johns): Egossa (-BC), Sjm 2508 (BOL. GRA. 
PRE): Lupmana Gorgc (-BD). Nicholson 929 (PRE); Mount Thcsin-
gel' (-DA), Ifrn Wl'k 8379 (PRU). 
-3130 (purt Edward): Clearwater (-AA), Abbott 178 (PRE. PRUl. 
-3226 (FOr! Beautort): ' Katrivier & Katberg ' (- DA). Edloll & Zey-
Iwr( B, C. MEL. Z, UPS). 
-3227 (Stutterheim): Fort Cunynghame (-AD). Gal/litl 2467 
(GRA, PRE): Keiskama Hock, ML Kemp (-CB), Killick 909 (PRE); 
ML Coke (-CD), Sim 1521 (BOL): Komgha (-DB), Flanagan 783 
(GRA, PRE, Z). 
-3228 (Bulte rwo rth ); Keillan i, Manubi Forest (- BC). Marais 477 
(BOL, GRA, K, PRE): Qoiora Mouth (-CB), Peg"'r 1441 (BOL. 
PRE). 
-3318 (Cape Town): Kirstt:nhosch National Botanical G~\rden, 
Skeleton Gorge (-CD ). Mamis 621 (GRA, K. 1'. PRE): Malll\cshury. 
Paurdeherg. above ModderkJoof (-DB), ROllrk£' 473 (MO. NBG): 
Pa<lrl Mountain. S facc nC;lr Taa lmol1ullIent (- 1)1) , De ViI/iNS 166 
(PRE). 
-3319 (Won:ester): Du Toils Kloof Pass, W side of mounLain (-
CAl, Acoc:ks 20340 (K. PRE). 
-3320 (MollLagu): B;lrryda1e, Tradouws Pa~s (-DC). Marsh 1145 
(PRE, STE). 
-3321 (Laoismith): Galllka Moumain Nature Rcserve. upper Tierk-
loof (-CB). ClIIIell & Calle/J 242 (PRE. STE): Garcia Pass. Garcia 
St,)(e ~orest (-CC), Kruger 1261 (PRE. STE). 
-3322 (Oudlshoorn): George, 7 Ill. E of Georgl! (-DC), M(/mis 699 
(BOL. GRA, K, PRE). 
-3323 (Wi llowmore): Winterhoek Mountains (- BC). Olh'icr 630 
(GRA): Gouna Plateau (-CC), Keel 575 (GRA. PRE): Kcurhooms 
River Nature Reservt:, Whiskl!Y Cret:k (-CD). Lillg('/' 80 (PRE); 
S. Aft. J. HOL 1997. 63() ) 
Blaauw Krantz Pass (- DC). FUJI/nuif' 235 (BOL, GRA); Storms 
RivCf Foresl Reserve ( - I)D), Dahhlnllu/509 (c. J. MO. PRE). 
-3324 (Stt.!ytk rv ilk): Baviaanskloof (-CAl. B(/y!i.\·.\· BRI.B. /463 
(PRE); U Ill. SE of J(luhatin:l 011 Karreetlouw road (-CC), M(/rais 
714 (GRA, PRE); (, m. S of Hoplaats (-CD), Story 2473 (GRA, K, 
PRE); Loerie road from Hankey (-DO), Bayliss BRI.B. 6319 (PRE). 
-3325 (Port El iz<'lht.! th ): Uilcnhage. 15 m. up Elands R. ruad {-CAl. 
Acocks 2107J (K. PRE): Van Stadcn's Flowt.!r Reserve (-Ce), DllhL-
slf(llld 2759 (GRA. :\'10. PRE, STE): Ui tcnhage (-CD). Cooper 
1510 (BM, K, PRE, Z): Haakens River Valley (-DC), Bolus 2224 
(BOL), 
-3326 (Grah:ul1stown): Farm 'Willowfountain', Riebt.!d. Easl (-
AA). Bayliss BRI.B. 1016 (PRE): Prnctorsf(ll1tein Farm, 28 m. from 
GrahamSlOwn on Alkcda le road (-AC). A-/amjs 885 (G RA, K, 
PRE): Slaaikraal Farm. Forest patch neil I' Highlands road (- AD). 
Wells 2973 (GRA, PRE); Trumpeters Drift (-BB), Bayliss BRl.ll. 
1385 (PRE); Grahamstown (-BC). Schlechter 2674 (BM, BOL, 
GRA, K, MEL, NBG, p, PRE, S, UPS, Z): Southwell (-DA), /Jayliss 
3232 (MO, NBG, Z): Port Al fred, Ra inholV Caravan Park (-DB), 
Olivier 6~O (PRU), 
-3327 (peddil!): Fort Paw. Easl London (-BA), Rallray 656 
(GRA); Fort Grey (-BB), call'in 7818 (PRE). 
-3418 (C' irnonstown): Chapman's Peak. lower slopes (-AB). 
M(/rt/is 613 (HOL. GRA, K. PRE); 15 kill WSW from Palmict River 
Mouth. Seashore (-BD). \4/11 W"k / I 15 (K). 
-3419 (Calcdon ): Vogel gat Klonf, above Rel1cction pool (-A D). 
lVilliams 2752 (K, MO, NBG, PRE, S). 
-3420 (Bredasdnrp): Bnntebllk National P~lrk {-AB).Acoch 22243 
(PRE); Wydgdegen P.O. , 2 ilL S uf P.O. in kloo{ (-AD); Acocks 
23179 (K): Gmotvade rsbosch (-BB), Tay/or 734 (NBG); Polherg 
mounw.in. kloof at S side o r mounta in nt.!ar Buffelsfon tci n (-BC). 
Bllrgers 2012 (PRE. STE): Die P(JOIt ht.:t\,,'ct:n Bredasdorp and Mier-
kmul (-CA), Ta\'lor 10413 (PRE). 
-3421 (Riversd<lle): Duiwcnhoks River. farm Kleinfontein near 
mouth (- AC), Ta\'lor 2732 (BOL, S. STE); Olienoos, W of Sti ll Say, 
(-AD), ut\'lor /IJ441 (K, PRE, STE): Ystervarkpunt (-BCI, lVil/,,-
msc 186 (PRE, STE). 
- 3422 (Mossd Bay): Skaapkop River Mouth (-AB), O'CallaM/wll, 
Felling/Will & Hili Hr:rk 159 (PRE, STE): Knysna, Belvedert.! (-BB), 
D",hie 34 (GRA). 
-3423 (Knysna ): Knysna. luw to;}st forest (- AA), Keel 513 (PRE. 
STE): Keu rhoomslrand. hetwecn hOld and Mmjes River (-A B). 
/Jollla 224J (PRE); Storms River Mou th (- BB). Rycn~ft 3006 (N BG, 
STE). 
-3424 (Humansdorp): Tsitzikannna. Grool River (-AA), FOllrcade 
650 (BOL. GRA): Sand Dunes. Sl;}ng Ri ve r (-BA). FOIfIt:adc 2180 
(BOL, STE): Scekoeirivic r, roilO between Chalt'-ln and Paradys 
strand (BB). Vtlll der Ment·(, 20 (PRE). 
-3425 (Skoenrnakt!rskop): Cape Reti rl! (-BA), Olivia 2277 
(GRA): Emerald Hill (-RA), P{lfeno/l 998 (BM. 1. Z). 
111. Cassille peragua L. suhsp. barbara (L) R.H. Archer. 
como. nov. Type: Weslern Cape. Rhc noslcrkop, Schlechrer 10574 
(PRE!, type COIlS. /JI'Op .. Arch!.:r & Vall Wyk: 435 (1995): BM!. 
GRA!, KI, MELI, MO!, PI, S', Z!), 
Cassille barbara L. Mantissa: 220 (1771), type COlIS. prop., 
Archer & Van Wyk: 435 ( 1995); Thunh.: 269 (1823); Sond, : 466 
( 1860); Adamson: 567 (1950); Pa lmer & Pitmao: n 17 (1973); 
Von Breitenhaeh: 115 (1995). 
Cassillc capcllsis L.: 220 (1 771) I'm earte: Davison: 332 
(1927), 
Slender shrub. often rhizom:llous. eVl! rgrct::n up to 2 III high: hark 
without or with hardly d istcrnihle Yl!llow pigment. Le(ll'CS with 
lamin a cirtular, hrO<ldly elliptic to hro,ldly ohov<ltc. green ahove. 
S. Mr. J. Eo!. 1997.63(3) 
greyish gfl.!cn below, (20- ) 25-40 (-50) x ( 15-) 20-30 (-40) Jlun, 
bast! rounued. rarely attenuate, apex rou nded to refuse , margin ghlll-
Gular-crellate. /.:reflatioJls usually 6-1 () on each side. very stiff and 
cOfi acl!Olls: vcn~ltion conspicuous in fre sh and uried mate rial: petiolI.! 
1-2 nun long. /i~fl(}rl'J C:l'lIcl'S irregularly dichasial. 5-10 tlowen::d. 
peduncle 10- \5 IHmiong. Flmnn hisexual , 4 (or 5}-memus, ±4 mill 
uiam.; petlkds 2-3 mill long. Sepllls ddlUitl to ovate, I x I rnm. Pet· 
als ±2.5 x 2 nun. SWII/CI1S ±sprcading: lilamcnts ±1.3 Il1m long:. 
anthers ±O.3 nun long. Ol'(1ry 2- or 3-]ocu lar: styles ±O.2 Jlllll long; 
:.tig rna conspicuously 2- or J. lohed. Fmil hrown. spheroid. 5- \0 
111m diam. Sl'ed.\' 1 or 2 per loculi! (Figun: 1.2). 
Cassini' IJl'rllglf{l suhsp. barbara is easi ly distinguished fro m the 
typical subspl.!cil!s by its more slender hab it and stitT leathery 
leaves as wl!1I as its wieldy elliptic to cin.: ular lamina. 
In the Cape Peninsula some geogr..tphical overhl p ex ists 
bdween the two subspecies. This subspecies is nevertheless rec· 
ogni zahlc on sight as it is nearly always:l stunted shruh, kss than 
two metres high, conti nt:d to the coastal vegetation of the \Vcst-
an Cape be tween the Cape Peninsula and BrcdasJorp Distrkt 
(Figure J). Flowers mostly in March and Apri l wi th fru it pro-
duced a rew months afterwards. 
The holotypc of C. barbara (LINN 3ROA) whi ch is linked 
with the ci tal ion o r SchreDer in the protologuc in Linnacus 
(1771), he longs to Cass;fle rermgoll Cl (L.f.) Dmce, a species 
which is to he transferrcu to the genlls Lalfridi(l (Archer & Van 
Wyk 1997). A rcher & Van Wyk (1995) proposcll conscrvat ion of 
CassiIJ(? /Jarha)'(l L. wit h a new type. 
Selecled specimens examined 
-3318 (Cape Town): Kalkklipfontein (-AA). TJlOlIlp.WJ/I 360() (K, 
PRE. STE); C:lIllPS Bay (-C D). Malld (BM). 
-3418 (Simonstown): Hout Bay. Blackburn Kloo f (-AB), Alamis 
()07 (K, P. PRE): Cape Mudear (-AD), Adamso/l Y07 (PRE); Gllr-
d"n's Ray (-BA). /JollI.< 9817 (BDL. MO. PRE); Betty', Bay (-BD). 
Ll'l'YIJJ 10649 (BOL): Hangkl ir. RooicJs (-130), ParJ0I1S 5 / (K, 
PRE. STE). 
- 3419 (Calcdon): Hermanus, IOt.::Jtion (- AC), Gmb/er 1056 (K, 
PRE) ; Hl! rmanus. rvlossd River (-AD), Willi(/III.\' /71 (MOl ; DangL'f 
Point, nca r light house (-CI3), PO!f'-El'lll/s 433R (c, K. PRE): Koks 
Ri ver NW of RutTdjagl Moullwin (-DA), Thomp.wm 38()X (PRE. 
STE); Soe1anysherg. NE side (-DB), Fl'llilig/ta/1/ 359 (PRE): Rhe-
noslerkop (- DO ), Schledlft'r 10574 (BM . GRA . K. MEL. MO. P. 
PR E. S. Z). 
-3420 (Brcuasoorp): Windhoek. De Hoop Nature Reserve. Sand-
Figure 3 Knuwn dist ribu tion of Cassillf' /leTagulI suhsp. barham. 
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kraal sc Id oor (-AD), H I/go HW) (K , MO, PR E): Lckh:rwalcr, guile)' 
W or Anvil Rock (-Be), Taylor <)9/0 (PR E. STE); Arniston, .:; nl. 
from ArnislOn {- CAl, Marsh 1-151 (K. PRE, STE). 
Ie . Cassille peragua L. suhsp. (~fJil1is (Sonll.) R.H. An.:her, 
comb. 11m'. Type: Mountains Ilt!af Brackfonte in ~IJHj Olifants 
Rive r, ClanwiJliarn, Apri l, £Ck/oll & Zey11l.'r .,'. II . (S !, holo. : B!, 
C!. K!. MEL !. M Ol. SAM!. TCD!. UPS!. Z!). 
Cassill(' (!Oillis Sonli .. Flora Capl.' nsis I: 465 (1860). 
Sklll . .iL! r \:!\'e rgrecn shruh or small Irec up 10 :1 III high. often Illulti-
stemmed: hark with ydlow pi~ lIle1H nul ohservell. L('(/\'('J with lam-
ina cl il ptic 10 obov:Jte, lIa rk green ahove. pak green be low, (30-) 4:'i-
60 (-XO) x (10--) 14-20 (- 2M) mm. hase narn)wly cuneate, apex cau -
datI:! to rounded. marg: :n crl.!n ate-dent iL:ulatl.!, nenations usually :1-M 
Oil each sillc. suhcoriacellus; ve nat ion in fresh materia l fairly illl;OIl-
SpiCUOllS. in dried leaves conspicullus (inclull ing reticulation ); pcti-
olt.: 6-12 nun long. 1'l/IoresCt'IlCl's lax, irreg.u larly dichasial. :'i-2:1 
l1 owered, peduncle :'i-I:1 nUll long. FloH'{'rJ hisexual . :'i-l1lerous ±5 
mm diam.: pl.!dicds J-4 JIlin long. Sep(/Is del lOi tl . O. ~ x D.X mill. Pt't-
!lis ±3 x 2 1111ll. SW/I/{'IlS ±~prl.!ading: fi laments ±1.:1 mm long, 
anthl.!rs ±O.5 JIlllllong. Om!"y 3-locul:lr: asty lollS: st igma incon~ Jlicu­
ously l uh~J. Fl'llir light hrown, srht!roid hI ohovoid, 10-- 15 I11Ill 
dialll. Secd single (Figure 1.3). 
Cllssine peraglftl suhsp. l~fJini.\' is a tJistinc ti ve taxon hut has 
often been confused with C. scili}loilics, which is similar in gen-
eral appeara nce and in the n.uTowly e ll ipti c (Q obovate leaves. Its 
distribution range also mostly oVi,: r!aps with that of C. sc:/Ii-
Iloide:i. The reticulate venation of C. perag/{{/ suhsp. lIfjillis, 
although less conspicuolls in fresh le:lVes, is highly conspicuolls 
on herharium sheets. Fruit o r the two tax:). arc clearly different. 
the pcricarp in C. schilloidl.'s heing leathery and britt le. while in 
C. pcragllll suhsp. l~lfill i.\· the p~rica rp is thick and Ikshy. Flower-
ing mostly in April and fru iting mostly ill July and August. 
C. fJcmgll{/ suhsp. (~flillis differs from the typical subspecies in 
the shape of the kaves, kss conspicuous (in fresh leaves) vena-
tion. larger fruit , strictly 5-mcrous flowers and 3·locular ovaries. 
whi le the lypical suhspecies usuall y has 4- Il1CfOUS flowers , but 
occasionally the combination of hoth 5-mcrous and 3-locular 
tlowers occu rs. The numher of locules was cmployell by Sunder 
( I R60) to separate this taxon from the other species of C(lSJiIlC, 
although this distinction becomes ll!ss d ear with additional spec-
imens studied. Thl! in llort!scences of C. peraglln subsp. n.f)illis 
arc often larger allli marc conspicllolls than in the other 
sUhspecies. 
This suhspecil!s is geographic.ll ly we ll se parated from thl.! typ-
ical subspl.!cics , bl.!ing confined to the Bokkcvelli Mountains S of 
Nieuwoudtv ille, the Gilberg S of Van Rhynsllorp anli the western 
side of the KOllebokkew ld Escarpllll'nt. An addi tional locality at 
Elandshay may represent dispersal hy means of the Verlorevlei 
River from the Oli fanrsrivier Mountains cast o f Elandsbay (Fig-
ure 4). Its typical habi tat is lIsually not roeky outl.;rops as for C. 
schillOide.\·, but moister hah its bl.!twec il boultl ers at the h~lse of 
cliffs and stct:p slopes, or riwr heds. 
A photograph of this subspecies is included as Ha/'rogia 
schilloides from P'lkhuis Pass rLci poldt 's graveJ, in Palmer &. 
Pilman: 1:126 (IY73). 
A large numher of spt!..:il1lt:ns or C. I)('ragll(/ suhsp. oRillis 
were dist ri buted by Ecklon &. Zeyhcr ulH..Icr the name Cllssille 
co/pOOI/. The specimen in S has the original label in Zeyhcr's 
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Figure 4 Known distribution of Cassille peragua suhsp. flffillis. 
Selected specimens examined 
-3118 (Vanrhynsdorp): Gitberg. half way up (-DB), Barker f0217 
(MO. NBG, STE) ; Summit of Nardouw (-DC), Pearson (K): Matz-
ikammaberg, SE end between Waterval and Vaalsyfer (-DO), Oliver 
4956 (K, PRE. STE). 
-3119 (Ca\vinia); Rietv leikloof. SW Nieuwoudtville (-AC). 'W1Il 
der Me/we 264 (PRE, STE): Lokenburg, 21 m. S of NicuwoudtvilJe 
(-CAl. Storl' 4273 (BOL, GRA, K, PRE); Kabee mauntai ns , Farm 
Kikfarsfantein 364 (-CC), Rourke 1973 (NBG, PRE). 
-3218 (Clanwi1liam): Grootedrift, SE of Velorevlci (- AD), 
Boucher 3603 (PRE, STE); Lcipoldt's grave on Pakhuis Pass (-BB), 
Taylor 8461 (PRE, STE'); Olifantsrivier and Villa Brakfontein (-
BD). Ed/on & Zeyher (8, C, K, MEL, MO, S, SAM, TCD, UPS, Z); 
Kapitein's Kloof (-DA), Acocks 8613 (PRE). 
-3219 (Wuppertal) : Farm Boontjieskloof beyond Pakhu is Pass (-
AA). Taylor 9305 (K, PRE. STE); Nieuwoudt's Pass, c. 3 kill he fore 
crest (-AC), Taylor 9294 (PRE, STE): Noordhoeks River, Perdekop, 
S of Ci trusdal (-CAl. \fill }aarsveld & Duncall 5732 (NBG); 
Tarakamma. lower W slope of Voorsteberg (-CC). Val! }aarsveld 
6364 (NBG). 
2. Cassille parvifolia Sand. in Harv. & Sand .. Flora Capensis 
1; 466 (1860); Davison; 33 1 (1927); Von Breitenbach: 230 
(1974); Caates Palgrave: 512 (1977): Bond & Goldblatt: 223 
(1984). Type: Cape, Witsenberg, Zeyher S.I1. (S !, ha lo., descrip ~ 
tion in Sonder's hanei; SAM~, TCD!). 
Cassille barchellii Loes.: 193 (1894) ; Loes, ; 223 (1897) . Type; 
South Africa lKrakadakow Station], Burchell 5769 (K!, lec to, 
here designated: GRA !, P !). 
MOllrocellia schinziwU/ Loes.: 194 (1894) . Cassine schillziaIJu 
(Loes.) Loes.; 223 (1897); L. Bolos & F. Bolus; 182 (1915). 
Type: Houtsbay [Schlechter did not keep a register for his early 
numbers, more probably Mostertsberg (Mosterthoek), which 
Schlechter vis ited on 13/ 1/1892], Schlechter 960 (Z! , halo. ). 
leones ; Von Breitenbach: 230 (1974). 
Small shrub III slender tree, up to 4 m high; bark greyish, smooth or 
minute ly cracked, ye llow pigment hardly discerni ble or absent. 
Branclz/('ts weakly 4~Ii ned or terete. grey ish-brown. U:lIW!S opposite 
or occasionally sub~oppositc ; hlmina narrowly elliptic to elliptic. 
t1ark green and shiny. (15- ) 30-45 (-55) x (5-) 10-15 (-25) mm. 
S. Ali 1. Bot. 1997,63(3) 
base attenuate. apex acuLe , rou ntle tl or refuse. margin entire, revo-
lute, coriaceous: vcnation with only principa l lateral veins raised 
helow in dried materia!, reticu latio n inconspicuous in dried and fresh 
materiaL pt.:tiok 2-4 111m lung. h~flon'sc(,llc(,s sessi le or nearly ses~ 
sile , irregularly compact, dichasial. axillary, 1- 8-tlowered, bracts 
minute . Flowers bisexual. 5-lllerous, ±2 mm diam.; pedicds 2-3 mm 
long. Sepals retl, deltoid to subcircular, ±I mm long, I mill wide, 
margin laciniate. Petals white. ohlong, 2.2 mm long. I mm wide. ses~ 
sileo apex rounded. margin entire. erect. Stamens ±erect: til aments 
±0.5 mill long. arising from margin of disc. anthers 0.4 min long. 
dorsifixed, extrorse. Disc entire, ±t1at. ()mry 2-locu lar: astylous, 
stigma inconspicuous ly lobed. Fruit brown to purplish, spheroid . 7-
10 mm diam .. mesocarp tl eshy. Sccds I or 2 per locuJe, secd~c oat 
brown. spheroid, embryo with cotyledons nes hy, widely ell iptic. 
Cassille pal'vij()/ia is an attractive, re latively rare and l i t ~ 
I le~known suffrutex, shruh or small tree. occurring in two geo ~ 
graphically isolated regions (Figure 5). In the mountains between 
Worcester and Porterville it is more frequently exposed to tire 
and usually grows as a suffrutex. In the fynbos and forest margin 
of the southern Cape at George and Knysna it mostly occurs as a 
shrub or small tr!.:e . Flowering is mostly in September and Octo-
ber. Ripe fJUit is rarely collected. Vernacular names: mountain 
saffron; bergsajfraal/ (Von Breitenbach 1995). 
C. parv{foiia is probably more closely related to C. scili/loides 
than to C. peraglla, due to their similar, inconspicuous leaf vena~ 
tion. Neverthe less, the leaves of C. p{/I'vijolia are revolute, and 
more coriaceous than those of C scliilloides. 
Selected specimens examined 
-3219 (Wuppertal): Porterville Mountain , summit of ridge above 
Ktombosk loof (-CC), Oliver 3947 (PRE, STE). 
-3319 (Worcester): Kliphuisv lakte, Porterville Mountain, 'Turret 
Tower' hills (-A A). Ta.vlor 8604 (K. PRE, STE), Mountains 7 m. W 
of Gydouw Pass (-AB), HllfChillsol1 1025 (BM. BOL, K); Witsen ~ 
berg (-AC). Boills 5478 (BOL. PRE): Gorge W of Ceres (-AD), 
Hutchinso/l 611 (SM, BOL, K. LISe, PRE): Worcester, Sl anghoek 
Mountains, Cossacks (- CAL Esterlzuyse/l 24010 (BOL. K, PRE). 
-3322 (Oucitshoorn ); Geclhouthoomoerg, E. 'Tolberg' (-CD) , Tay~ 
lor 4459 (PRE. STE): George, Swart River Gorge, coastal forest (-
DC), A cocks 2/237 (HaL, K , PRE). 
-3323 (Willowmore): Deepwalls Forest, edge (-ee), Kcet STE 
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Figure 5 Known distribution of Cassill!' 111lI"ffolia. 
S. Arr. J. Bol. 1997,63(3) 
- 3422 (Mossel Bay): Victoria Bay, hillsidl! (- BA), CompTOIl 15785 
(N IlG). 
-3424 (Humansdorp): Wi tte F.ls Bosch (-AA), Foul'Code 2412 
(BOL. K. PRE, STE): Clarkson (-AB), Thod" A 774 (PRE). 
3. CassilJe schinoitfes (Spreng.) R.B. Archer, comb. 1I0V. Type: 
Groolvildershosch and Riviersonderend, Thill/berg ( UPS~ . ho lo.), 
E/acodclldnm scililloides Spreng., Syst. I: 780 ( 1824). Schre ~ 
baa scliilloi{/es T hunb.: 28 (1794): 142 ( 1823) 110111. ilh-g, lion 
L.: 1662 (1762). Hartogia schiaoides C.A. Smith: 50 (1951): 
Palmer & Pitman: 1325 (1973); Von Breitenbach: 231 (1974); 
Coatcs Palgrave: 515 ( 1977). Harrogiella schilloidcs (Spreng.) 
Codd: 21 9 ( 19X3); Bond & Goldhlatt: 224 (1984). 
Hartogia capells;s L.: 288 ( 1762); L. f.: 128 ( 1782), nOlI L.: 
9:19, 1:165 (1759); Thunb.: 87, I. S.Il. ( 1784); Sim: 182 (1907); 
Fa urcade: 84 (19.14) . Type: as for C. schilloides (Spreng.) R.H. 
An;hcr. 
H. riparia Eckl. & Zeyh.: 127 (18:14/5). H. caf'ellsis L. var. 
riparia (Eckl. & Zeyh. ) Sand. : 464 ( 1960). Type: 'Bergrivier 
prope sinutn Saldanhabay', December, EcklolJ & Zeyher (S !, 
lel: to .. hen: dcsignalcd, C !. SAM !, Z!). 
H. /lwlti/lara Ecki. & Zeyh.: 127 (18:14135). H. capemis L. 
var. /lwltiflora (Eckl. & Zeyh.) Sond.: 464 (1 ~60). Type: 'Tul-
haghsherg\! su pra Waterfall (Worcester). Dec. Jil n.', Eckloll & 
Zeyher (S !. Ic:do., hen.: designated. label in Pappe ' hand?, el, P !, 
PRE!. SAM! , UPS') . 
Harrogill capcllsis L. va r. latij()lia Sontl .: 464 ( I X60). Type: as 
for H. riparia, 
Hartogia capemis L var. /allcco/C/t(f Sond. : 464 (1860); 
Szyszl. ::12 (1888). Types: as for H. capemis L. 
H. olJgIIstifolia Turcz.: 601 ( 1863). Type: Cape [Pikaniers 
Kloof. Kardouw, Olifants & 1\wmy Four Rivers] , Zeyher 307 
(KW, holo '!, BM !, K! , PRE' , Z'). 
leones: Davison t. 12 (1927). 
Slender tree up to .5 111 high; bark greyish. often wi th layers o f pow-
dery yel low pigment in the exposed rhy{idomc which exfoliates as 
scales, su rface fairly smuoth or minutely cracked inlo longitudinal 
lines . Branch/ciS weak ly 4-lined or terele. greyish brown. Lc:m'cs 
opposite: lamina narrowly elliptic to elliptic. obovatc to ohlanceo-
Iale , pale gfl.!1!1l ahove. grey-green below. (15-) JO- 55 (-70) x (5- ) 
8- 20 (-35) nun , base narrowly CUllcate. apex rounded. margin g lal1 -
dul:lf-crenatc, crenat ions usually 6-10 on each side. coriac!.!ous: 
venation inconspicuolls, with only principal lateral veins raised 
helow on dri ed ma terial; petiole 4-7 mOl long. Illjloresc('flccs pcdun-
cul:ue. irregu larly dichas ial. axillary. 5- IO-l1uwered , peduncle :"-10 
mm lo ng. bmcts minute. FfOl\'(! rs bis(;xual. 4-IlH::roUS. ±1 mm diam.; 
pedicels 2 mm long. Sepals greenish , deltoid, 0.8 mill long. 0.8 mill 
with~. margin cilio ];.uc. Pewl ... white or cream, ell iptic to oblong.. ±2.6 
mm long. ± I. 7 nUll wide, sessi le. apex rounded. margin ent ire. 
±spreadi ng or er(;(.: L. Swmells ±erect; fil aments ±O.) 111111 long. aris-
ing from sinuses in [he d isc, anthl!rs 0.) mm long , bas i fixed. introrse. 
Disc flesh y. subentirc with prominent sinuses. Omr), 2-locular : asty -
lous: sti gma inconspicuously lobt;d. Fl"llit brown, spheroid to !!lli p-
soid . :"-1 I mm diam .. m!!socarp crustact;Ous. Seeds 1 or 2 per fruit, 
seed-com hrow n, spheroid to elli psoid: embryo wit h cOlyledons 
fleshy. widely elliptic to circu la r. 
Cassille schilloides is a shrub or small tree. It is fairly ahundant 
in the weste rn parts of the Weste rn Cape, when! it m;c urs in fyn-
has, bushciumps as well as in forests, but is rare in the southern 
Cape fores ts where it is occasionally found in dry hush and on 
fores t marg ins (Figure 6). F lowering mostly in Novemher and 
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December. Fruiting period long, up to six months. Common 
names: spoo llwood. lau\ewoou, lepdholll (Von Breitenbach 
1995). 
Tn contrast wirh thl.! other spt:c ics o f Ca.~· sil/e, the pericarp in C. 
schilloidcs contains clusters of sclereids. thus giving a hard and 
hri£l le appearance LO the frui t. 
Leaves of C. schil10ides were chl!wl.!d as a thirst qUI.!Ill.:her 
(Watt & Breyer-Brandwijk 19(2). ForlTll.!rly the wood has bl.:en 
used in cabi net- making (as ve nee r), fo r furniture and wagon 
mak ing (S im 1907; Watt & Bn.:yer-Brandwijk 1962). 
Hw·togia capel/sis L. and SchreiJe/"{/ schil10ides T hunh. are 
later ho mo nyms of H(/rr(),~i(/ cO!l l.'lIsi.\· L. (Rutaccac) and Sd1rl: -
bem schilloides L. (Cullvo lvulaceae) respectively. and are thcre-
fore illegi timate (Smith 1951 ; Codd In:1 ). K. Sprengel ( 1824) 
had taken up T hunberg' ill egi timate e pithet as Elacodclldroll 
sc/iilJoides (but without effec ting a ncw combination; Art 58.3 : 
Grellter et ai, 1994) and thi s is the refore the ea rliest available 
epithet for the species. eodd (19S3) c reated a new genus to 
accommodate Ha/"fogill schilluides despite expressing doubts 
(Codd 1966) as to the generic status of this monotypic genus. He 
reta ined tilc genus on account of its all eged lack o f endosperm in 
the seed. Endlicher (I X40), Sonder (1860), Lacsencr ( 1942a), 
Hooker (IX62) & Davison (1927) all advanced the allegl.!d exen-
dospermous stale oi" the seed as a reason for its generic separa-
ti on. Th is e rror was firs t Ill.lde hy E ndli c hc r (1840), and 
indiscriminate ly copied hy these suhsequent workers. Fourcade 
( 1934) correc tl y noted that sel.!ds of the species studied hy bim 
arc endospcrmous. Howewr. Harlogiella is loosely c ircum-
scrihed and as a genus is difli cu lt to disting uish from ClIssille. 
Excl.!pt for the presencl! of s tarch in endosperm and cotyledons. 
and the occasional p rl.!sence of clus te rs o f raphides of magnes ium 
oxalate in the leaf epidermis (A rcher 1990), no constant anatom-
ical or morphological supmspeci fic differences cou ld hl! found 
hetwee n Harwgiellll and the species of Ca.'isiJlt!. Maintaining 
Hartugiella as a s~para te genus has h~come untl.!nable, hl.!l1ce its 
inclusion under Cassil/e. 
Harlogill was desc ri bed wit h about three spe:cil!s (Lol!sc.ncr 
I 942a, Codd 19SJ), namely H. schilloic/es, Ii. lrilnboc(JJpa Bak., 
a species from Madagascar (now in HarrogiofJ sis H. Pl!rricr de la 
B5.thie. with dehiscent fruit) and one from East Africa, namely 
Ii. agrifulilllll Chiov. T he correct nam!.! fo r the latter is Elacodell-
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Figure 6 Known distrihu tion of Cassille sc/Jilloides. 
1:;6 
Selecled specimens examined 
-3218 (Clan wiil i:ull ): O.xkrherg. P .. khuis Pass. 0 11 by-ro;Jd pa..'i( 
So ldaatkop (-Il ll ). Tovlor 10990 (PRE): Elands Kloof Pass (-BD). 
COlli/liOn 22(,92 (NBG): Piqul!thcrg. Kapi tein 's Ki noI' (-DA ), AcockJ 
8612 (PRE ): Pikcnil!fSkloof. KanJullw. and at the source of thl.! Olif· 
anls and Twenty Four Rivers (-DB), Zt..'yher 307 (PRE. Z), 
- 3219 (WuppcrtaJ): Boontjieskloof NE of Pakhuis (-AA), Esler· 
hlll'Se'1I S.II. (HOl): Ccckrherg Staatshos. Middelbergvlaktcs (-AC). 
A,;drog 49 (PRE): Ceres, Donkerkloof (-ee), Hwwkom 2060 (K, 
MO. PRE): Cl.!rcs, Wahllolllsrivier (-CD), Hmwko/ll 731 (PRE. K) , 
-3318 (Cape Town): Kirstenhosch. bottom or Skddon Gorge (-
C D). Marais 622 (GRA. P. PRE): Paarlhcrg (- DB). /)I"l'ge 
PRE·24631 (PRE. S): .Ionkwhock (-DO). Porker 4536 (BOL. K. 
NRG. UPS). 
- 3319 (Worcester): Portervi lle, Twenty FOllr River Kloor (- AAJ. 
Hili Wrk. R('/hi & Hamo/l 6734 (PRE, PRU): Witzcnhcrg: (- AC). 
Pillalls 9637 mOL. PRE): Wi fcl skloof o lT Mitchell's Pass (- AD), 
!:\'terlllt rsl'fl 14945 (BOL. PRE, UPS ): Grasruggens Mounta in (-
llA). Pii{lIl/s 8714 (BOL. PRE): Du Toit's kloof (-eA). D/'ege (K. p. 
PRE. S): Onsc Rug Farm, at foot of Fontcinjicsbcrg (- CB). Cold-
blart 4087 (PRE): French Hoek P<lSS summi t, mangnllcsc outcrop (-
ee).no"d",/' 2279 (K. PRE. S. STE). 
-3320 (Muillagu): Swellcndmll. Langchcrgc (-CD). Sch/ec/ilt!r 
2(}54 (BOL. C. K. PRE): Tradouw Pass. bdwct!n Barryd~llc and 
Swcll enJ:llll (-DC), Coldbfall J701 (K. PRE); Groolvadcrshosch (-
Illl). 1i/l'{o/, 736 (PRE). 
-3323 ' (WilJowmorc): Dicpwul!e, Dirk-sc-eihmd (-eel, Celdell-
I1I1\'s 353 (PRE); Lottcring:. Olifantsvlaklc (-CD), Geldel//lIIYs 281 
(PRE), Storms River Pass (-DD), Story 3557 (PRE). 
-3324 (S tcyt lcrvi lle): Witelsbos Forest Sta tion, fOn!sl opposi te 
Witels Kop (-CC). Archer 563 (PRE). Karedouw Pass (-CD). FOllr· 
cade 3243 (BOL. KJ . 
-3418 (,Sil1lons town): Tokai Forest Rese rve. Kloof hdow Simon's 
dam (-A B). Marais 626 (BM, GRA. PRE): Steen bras. (- BB), Rog-
erJ 15 10 (Z): Disn Kloof. Bctty's Bay (-130). Rourke 693 (NBG). 
-3419 (Cakdon): Lebanon Catchment Ig (-AA). Kruger 4 14 (K. 
PRE. STE): Zwanoerg (-A B). Schlechter 9771 (BM. BOL. K. MO. 
P. PR E. S, Z): Kogd bcrg Reserve. Paardcberg (-AC). GJVhler 2-12-l1 
(PR E): Small kloof E of Vogdgat, Hc rma nus (-AD). Williams 19-17 
(N RG. STE). 
-3420 (Brcoasdorp): Groolvadersbosch (-AB). BUI'/.:Iw/l 7225 
IGRA. K. I'. S). 
-3421 (Rivt.:rsd'lk): Riversdalc. Corcnte River Farm (-AA), Mllir 
.I'lIh Galpin 5067 (PRE). 
- 3424 (Hu!1wl1sdorp): Clarkson (- AS), Thode A773 (K. PR E). 
Species excluded 
[Thc pn.:st:l1t list dot:s not include numerous namcs or Cmsille 
now U11<.k r Elm:cH/em/rOlI. ulllridia. or Alystroxy/olil 
ClIssin£' fIlinwlllw Hayata: 60 (I <) 13) = Otherodt' lul}'(JI/ micran-
tllll (H aya la) Lues.: 1, 0 ( I ~42 ). 
Cussin£' lIIicra1llJw (Tu l.) Loes.: 76 ( 1942) = £/(/(!(JdeIUJroH 
lIIicmll llll/ lII Tul. (from Madagascar). 
C(/ssillt! 1IIf1('1VllllIll Turcz.: 3 1: 455 ( 1858). = Cas.\·illopsis iliciIo· 
lia (Hochsl. ) Ku ntze (lcaci naceac). 
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